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T-iio Watermill.

-Listen to the waterpnlj, through the 
livelong day,

ilow the ohnkmgnf its wheel wears the 
hours away—

languidly the Autumn wind stirs the 
gree'O'-Wood leaves.

From the fie ds the reapers sing, binding 
up ’the sheaves';

And a proverb haunts my mind, as a spel 
is east—

‘The mill will never grind with the water 
that is past,"

Autumn winds revive no more leaves that 
once are shed.

And the sickle cannot reap corn once 
gathered :

And the rippling stream flows on tran
quil, deep and still,

Never gliding bacK again to the watermill
Truly speaks the proverb old, with a 

meaning vast —
‘ The'mill whenever grind with the water 

that is past.""
Take the lesson to thyself, loving hearts 

and true :
Golden^ years 'are fleeting by, youth is 

passing too ;
Learn to make the most of life, lose no 

happy day,
Time will never bring back, the chances 

swept away ;
Leave nottender word unsaid, love while 

love shall last— -
* The mill will never grind with the water

thatfis past. '
Work whi e yet the daylight shines, man 

of strength and will ?
Never does the streamlet glide unless by 

the mill ;
Wait till to-morrows sun beams upon the 

way.
All that tlmn cans:t call thine own lies 

in thy to-day :
Power, intellect and health may not, 

cannot ast—
* The mill will never grind wi h the water

that is past.’
Oil ! the wasted hours of life that have 

drifted by /
Oh ! the good we might have done, lost 

without a sigh f
Love that we might once have saved by 

a single word.
Thoughts conceived, hut never penned, 

perishing unheard !
Take the provei b to thine heart, take 

oh, hold it fast —
* The mill wiil never grind with the wats

er thatfis past.’
Oh ! love thy God and fellow man, thy - 

self consider last;
For come it will when 1 hou must scan 

dark errors of the past;
And when the tight of life is o er and 

earth recedes from view,
And heaven in. all it» g dry shines midst 

the pure, the good:, the true ,
Then you'll see more clearly the pi ©verb 

deey and vast—
* The mi 1 will never grind with the wa

ter that is past,’

A SNOWDRIFT
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(Continued.)
* When I was a short slip of a boy 1 

went to Mainown. myself as a sort of a 
servant, your worship ; that is I usd to 
do anything in the house, and out of it 
The ou!d justice was always a proud, 
stearn sort of man, and he would never 
take much notice of us ; Mrs. Morgan, 
sure it was herself that was the kind Indy 
to her servants. She would always have 
n word'for us, and there was not one 
amongst us that would,have objected to 
go through; fire or water,to save her. But 
the darling of the house. tyas little Mi 
Lena; she was the only child; and- more 
like a sunbeam than anything. Sure, it 
was like a dream to see her bright, happy, 
yçung face amongst the .flpyvere on the 
Summer mornings ; she would come and 
stand by the side of me talkiggdiyr child
ish language- until—bedadl J used to 
think it was a fairy 1

‘ Weil time went on until!- Miss Lena 
grew up and got old enough to get to 
the quality balls of Ba lly brake and Leen- 
side, when the head of her seemeef-quite 
turned by all the grand folks she .>aw. 
The first ball she went 'to* l remember 
just like 1 know the thing» of yesterday,- 
it all seems so distinct like. You see I 
was head'groom then, your worship; and 
1 had my lady and Miss Lena to drive to 
all these placés, Sure the justice nêver 
went ; lie used to stay at home, but no 
matter the "time, he^would' not stir a foot 
towards bedîunti-l they came back. Well 
this first ball of Miss Lena’s was a real 
grand thingto catch a glimpse of; and 
while 1 was standing at the door, waiting, 
with a tiling all fur, which the justice sent 
for-Miss Lenat, didn't I see the lords and

Lena came walking slowly towards the 
carriage with as fine and grand a gentles
mar as I ever saw. I noticed him pars 
ticulîtrly, you see, for I thought that mays 
be he was a prince, until I heaid Miss 
Lean call ’him ‘Captain Laurence,’ }<nd 
1 knew that he was not. To see the way 
the Captain Jianded my ladies in the car
riage was just a picture. Bedad, and it's 
the qtulijy who know properly how to do 
elegant things.

• Then 1 sha'i see you to-morrow ? 
says the captain, leaning his hand in 
through the window to say good night.’

‘ You mean to-day Captain Laurence," 
says she, smiling, as we drove off. I 
knew that she smiled, although I could 
not see it, for J had seen happiness all 
over her pace as she passed under the 
lamps.

‘ The justice came forward to help my 
lady and Miss Lena out, as the carriage 
stopped at the hall door.

‘Have you enjoyed youself, pet?, he 
asked, for he was mortal proud of Miss 
Lena's beauty and grace.

‘ The happiest evening of my life, papa,’ 
she an wered;and there was a ring-like 
music in her voice, and a sprakle in her 
eye. prettier than anything your worship 
ever*saw.

‘ Well, the afternoon brought Captain 
Laurence. He came riding over froa Leen* 
side, where lie was stationed, and look
ing, in the daylight nota bit less grand 
than the night, before, but moie like a 
prince than ever, lie stay’d a long time 
that first visit, but the visits aftei wards 
were longer and lunger, unii. at last 1 
thought, 1 Bedad, m, boy, it s a pity you 
do not stay altogether.’

‘ J knew the meaning of it all. It was 
easy guessing the road those two young 
tiling ? were making fur ; and 1 think niv 
lady encourage d them, for I know that 
she left them often togther. As lor the 
justice, why he would never seeanytlnug ; 
so it was not to be expected iftat he 
could see that Captain Laurence and 
Miss Lena were tailing in love with each 
other.

‘ Tho first time that I really knew 
there was anything between them was 
or.e evening when it was getting towards 
Autumn,and the nights were cold and 
chilly. It was my custom, your woi kship, 
for to take tne round of the greenhouses 

sjusc ot dusk, and shut down the lights. 
In the consevatoiy. which went into the 
drawing room with a cent cf' the flowers, 
is they often did, and I heaid talking. 1 
went on with my work, and they never 
minded me, —nobody never did ‘time 
l;m just the same as youiself,' 1 won! I 
sty sometimes, to en rout age them like.

‘I do not I ke it,Lena,’ 1 heard the cap
tain say. ‘1 do net like it; and I must tell 
the justice before 1 go back to-night. 
Why do you tear, darling?’

‘I do not know; Ernest,’ she says (o 
him. in a sad kind of way like. 11 have 
a sort of presentiment of evil for us. 
Papa has lately so often laid his hand 
upon my head and talked ai.out wealth 
and titles as if he contemplated somthing 
Lie never talks like that for no Ling/ 
says she .

‘ The captain sighed*, and said, :1 have 
ither wealth nor title, dear one. 1 

wish i had for your sake/
* You have both, Ernest',' says she. 

ben iing down a d kissidg him,—for you 
see, yovr worship, 1 heard it. ‘ Yon have 
noth, for you are a captain. vnd you have 
a wealth, of love for me. What more do- 
I- want ? ’

‘ And then, your worship, I knew for 
-ure that Captain La u ran ce had been 
making love to my young lady , and' 1 
could see nothing but misery before 
them it the justice- refused to let them 
many.
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tor lier ; but it s attection, and not gold, 
we would not do it for.’ So I just pro- 
mi-ed the captain that I would never 
speak if I sâw him about the place; JNo 
more 1-never did, and, bedad, 1 saw him 
about often enough.

* Well, so things went oh till nearly 
Christmas time/ when one day the justice 
walks in very pompous and proud-like, 
with an elderly, white headed gentleman, 
who was as rich as the Queen of England 
and an earl, —Lord Mount-Stuart. Be
dad, leave an Irishman alone for second 
sight / I saw it all in an instant, and you 
could have knocked me down with a 
horse-cair as soon as my eyes where 
opened; Tire earl kept coming and 
coming, and at last it was whispered all 
through the servants’ hall that viiss Lena 
was to be the Countess Mount-Stuart.
Sure, the justice was as proud about it 
as a dog with two tails, and held his head 
higher than ever. It was no use for Miss 
Lena and my lady to cry and beg of him 
not to sacrifice her fair young life to a 
man ould enough to be the grandfather of 
her; the justice said that she should mar
ry the earl, and there weien’t any going 
against that verdict.

‘ At last the preparations for the mar
riage began, and poor Miss Lena began 
to grow whiter and thinner day by day.
The wedding was fixed for the end of 
February, and all the time the captain 
used to meet her in the grounds on the 
short afternoons whenever he could. At 
last, just a few days before the wedding 
Captain Laurence came to me while 1 
was working in one ot the greenhouses.
•Vat," says he, 1 there's a good fellow, 
come to the tool..house at eight o'clock 
to-night, while dinner goes on indoors;’ 
and he was gone like a shot,

* At eight 1 unfastened the tool-house 
and went i.i, and sue 1 had not long to 
wait before the captain came, his hand
some face looking sad and white, and so 
thin it made my heart bleed to see 
the old justice’s ta-te for pomp and 
wealth was causing t > the two.

* Pat,’ says he, grasping my hand in a
grip like a young vice—‘Pat. 1 know ter fv its they pretend to denounce, 
we can trust you.»—Bedad ff“T" did not 1 h-’se counterfeits me put chafed be 
look round lor the other of them, but 1 unprincipled Vendors at one half the

,, i i .. m ice ot my Vtlkaud Ointment, and artcould see nobody.—Says the cap am * J .

All orders in the above line execut
ed with neatness and despatch from 
Lite latest English and American 
designs.

CAUTION,
The Tills Purify the Blood, correct ai 
disorders of the Jjiver, Stomach Kid- 
uejs and Bowls, and arc invaluabe in 
in all complaints incidental to Females. 
The Ointment is the only reliable re* 
oiedy for Bad Legs, Old Wounds,Sores, 
tud Ulcers, of however long standing. 
For Bronchitis, Diphtheria, Coughs, 
Colds, Gout, Rheumatism, and ali Skirt 
Diseases it is no equal,
BEWARE OF AMERICAN 

COUNTERFEITS
I most respectfully take leave to cail 

the attention of the Public generally to 
the fact, that certain Houses in New 
York a-e sending to many parts of the 
globe SPURIOUS IMITATIONS of 
my Pills and Ointment. These frauds 
bears on their labels some address in 
New York.

1 do not ahow my medicines to be 
ibid in any part of the United States, 
[ have no Agents there. My Medi
cines are only made by m at 533 Ox- 
sord Street London.

In the books of directions affixed to 
the spurious make is a caution, warning 
the Public against being deceived b\ 
counterfeits. Do not be misled by UiL- 
audacious trick, as they are the couu-

HOLLOWAYS PILLS
This tireau Household Medi

cine ranks amongst the lead
ing necessities oi Life. ?

These famous Pills purify the blood 
and act most powerfully, yet sooth
ingly on the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS, 

and BOWLS, giving tone, energy and 
vigour to these great Main SPRINGS 
OF LIEE. They are confidently re
commended as a never failing remedy 
in- all case, where tho constitution 
from whatever cause, has become 
impaired or weaked. They are won
derfully efficacious in all ailment* 
incidental to Females of all ages and 
as a General Family Medicine aie 
u n surpassed.

Mi s Lena Is to marry Lo.d Mount Sm
art in lour days !

‘True for you, captain,’ say; I,‘and 
■-ory am I in my heart of it, fur her heat t 
is breaking.’

‘ Would you make lier happy, Pat'?' 
says he:

‘ Would 1 ?’ I shouted catching up n 
spade and holding it before him. ‘Look 
you here, captain, if it would make Mis.- 
Lena happier 1 would just walk into the 

-dining-room this minute and give the 
ou Id earl a tap on the head with m\ 
spade.’

‘ You nee 1 not do that, my boy,,' says 
the c iptain, ‘ but you can he p her more 
than any one if you will.'

‘ Bedad. wont 1 ? says 1 ; ‘ only say how 
your honour,’

To BE C IN riXUED
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Public Notice.
J. Glover.

Governor.
\\J HERE AS owing to the inclemency V V of the weather, c

;©ld to you as i.iy genuine Medicine.-.
1 most earnestly appeal to that sens* 

>f justice, w a mil L feel sure l may vert 
cure upmi asking front all lionorubh 
persons, to asist me, and the Public, ir
ai- i.s may lie in their power, iu tie 
lonacihu this .shameful Fraud.

Eaelt Pot an I Box of the Genu in 
iludicinvs, bears the British Govvru- 
uent Stamp, with the words Hollo- 
cay's Pills and Ointment, London" 

on graved thereon. On the label is tin 
id dress, 533. Ox for Street, London. 
where alone they are Manufactured 
Holloway’s Pills and Ointment bearing 
any other address are counterfeits.

The Trade Marks of these Med bines 
are registered in Ottawa. Hence, any
one tin oughout the British Possessions, 
who may keep the American Counter
feits for sale, will be proseented.

Signed THUS HOLLOWAY 
533, Oxford Street' London,

N OTIC E

and the impassa
ble condition of the roads, it was found 
impossible to carry out the Poll ap 
pointed to take place on the Uth of this 
bresent Month, iu the District of Bay 
dc.-Vcrd, to determine whether Two 
thirds of the quali fide Electors Polled 
are in favor of a Proclamation deiog 

, , Lsuod for the prohibition of the sale ot
1 suppose the captain must have asked Intoxicating Liquors in the sai l Des»

trie,.; and it thus becomes nccessiary 
to make further order in the matter 
aforesaid; %, tiro Administrator of the 
Govern mein, do therefore, under the 
provisionohLof Title XIV... Cap. 51, 
of fc le Consol iduoed* Statutes, appoint 
Thesday, the Seventeenth day of Febu- 
ary next ensuing, for the purpose of 
taking such Poll in the matter a lose

him that very nigh, tor Mi-s Lena, for 1 
heard tell iti* the kitchen of an awful row 
having taken place between them. All 
that 1 knew about it wa a, that Captain 
Laurence came round himself to the 
stables to fetch his horse, and his face 
was white as a banshee's as he waited 
for me to put the saddle on.

'*■ In fade-, but your honour is going earj
ly,’ said 1 between whites.

* And' enough to make me go, says he. 
Then he turned sharp round and came 
close *0 me, and said,. ‘Mind, Pat. if ever 
you meet with me in the paik or else
where, never to mention that same in the 
kitchen, so vhat-ie might get to Justice 
Motgan’s eats. Remember that you are 
helping Miss Lena.’ -And* he tried, to*

ladies walking about quite common like ! make me take some' ffioney.
And the musicTociit your worship; it was ‘ It is paying me you,are,’, says I, in
flue enough to go to steep to. dignant, ‘ for doing ar s^ vTce for Miss

* While 1 was standing; waiting, with Lena ? Put it? away your" honour, for I 
piy cyës wide open, to miss nothing, Mus can., never Touch it. .Sure there's not one

■HP
said, at

"Freshwater, 
black head.
WEBtjRNBAY,
NORTHERN bay,
LOWER ISLAND COVE, 
AND BAYDE VEIVD,

in die said* District,'. And I hereby 
require all persons eltoperpcd to take 
due notice and govern tiicmsejyps ac
cordingly. * *

By His Honor’s Command.
E. I). SHEA, 

Colonial 8t-crelay. 
Secretary’s Office, 13till. Jan., 1880,

ACROSS NEWFOUNDLAND
WITH TI1E

GOVERNOR ;

A N D—TtMS

Newfoundland of Ours,
Beinr a series on the natural resources 
and future prosperity ot the G» ony, by 
the- Rev, M. HARVEŸ.
Fob sale at the office of tins-paper price 
fifty oen ts

its Searching and Healng Proi- 
perties are known through

out the world.
For the cure of BA D LETS, Bad Brea-itt ■
■Old Wounds, Sores & Ulcers,
ll is an infallible remedy. Jtefieciu.it 
y rubbed nto^the neck and chest, as sait 
iito meat, it Cures «>rt H TH RuA f. 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and even 
AtilHMA , ' Fo*. Glandular tiwéi lings-
Abicesses, Piles, Fistu as,

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
md eve.y kind of SKIN DISEASE, it 
nas never been known to fill.

I be Pills and Ointment arc Mahufac-» 
tnred only at

533 OXFORD .STREE V. LONDON*.
And aie sold by all Vendors of Medicines 
throughout tlie Civilized World; w.ih 
iivections for use in almost every lan

guage.
The I’rade Marks of tlvese Medicines 

are régis ; ered in Ottawa. Hence, any 
are throughout the British Possessions^ 
-vho many keep the American Counterfei; 
for sale, we will be prosecuted.

tiWi'in-ciiasoi-y should look to tho 
Isabel on the Pots and Boxes. If the 
a .lui ess is not 533, Oxford tircot,. 
L >naon, they are spurious.

AGENCY CARD,
The undersigned thankful for pa* 

favours informs his Irieuds and the 
trade, that he continues to manage the 
Collection of Debts due by persons resid
ing in Conception Bay District, News 
foundlaud. fx-cui ity for future paj'-i 
ment taken by mortgage on property or 
otherwise. Holding commission's as 
Notary Public Commisioner Supremo 
Court; and Land Surveyor, business 
under these heads carefully attended to. 
Plans of Land takeu.

Inquiries made—questions answered 
Ail business considered confidential. No 
greater publicity then necessary given 
to any matter.

The proprietor of any newspapers 
copying this card will have his news'' 
paper bills collected as payment for 
yearly insertion^ in the paper and copy, 
paper sent to my address.
Bay Roberts.

G. W. B! IirERLIIIY.

THOMAS GOFF,
TAILO R.

CLOTHIER & OUTFITTER.

T.
Notary

“ EXPRESS ”

CARD. \r

SPRŸ
Public,
BUILDINGS,

A Perfect Fit Guaranteed..

WE ST END, C ARB 0 N E A R, 
May 22nd, 1873

h7mccarthy,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

AND AUCTIONEER,
AT HIS

Marki-Stand & Auction-Mart. 
WATER STREE i', 

Carbonear, Newfoundland,
■ October 16, Inn

ST- JOHN’S, NFLD.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

A DIVIDEND on the Capital Stock, 
of this Company, at the rate <tf 

J en per Cent, per annum, for the half 
year ending the 31st December, 1879, will 
be payable at the Banking House, iu 
Duckworth Street, on and after Thursday,, 
the 8th lust., during the usual hours of. 
business ; . •

By order of the Board
R. BROWN,

Manager,.
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